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Key messages
•

•
•
•

A public health policy for wearing a face mask in public spaces should be considered in areas with
community transmission when the public health objective is to limit community transmission. An
additional option is to focus on the use of face masks in specific settings to protect people vulnerable
to severe COVID-19, such as the elderly and people with underlying medical conditions.
The appropriate use of face masks is important. The face mask should completely cover the face
from the bridge of the nose down to the chin. The mask should be correctly adjusted on the bridge
of the nose and to the face to minimise open space between the face and the mask.
When community face coverings are used, it is advisable to choose coverings that comply with
available standards for filtration efficacy and breathability, e.g. CEN CWA 17553.
Respirators are expected to be more effective than medical masks, while community face coverings
not manufactured according to the specifications in available guidelines for filtration efficacy and
breathability are expected to be less effective than medical face masks. Selecting the type of face
mask should take into account access, availability and tolerability, in addition to effectiveness.

Scope of this document
This document provides an update to and complements the ECDC technical report on “Using face masks in the
community: first update - Effectiveness in reducing transmission of COVID-19” [1] published on 15 February
2021. The aim was to review whether the scientific evidence basis has changed since December 2020 and
whether any changes are warranted given the emerging evidence on variants of concern (VOCs) and particularly
the Omicron VOC. This document therefore builds on the evidence available in the literature and presents
recommendations for public health measures. The use of face masks by healthcare workers for the prevention
of COVID-19 is out of the scope of this document and is covered in the latest update to the technical report
‘Infection prevention and control and preparedness for COVID-19 in healthcare settings’ [2], published on
9 February 2021.

Target audience
Public health authorities in European Union and European Economic Area (EU/EEA) countries.

Suggested citation: European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control. Considerations for the use of face masks in the
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Background
Wearing a face mask can help reduce the spread of COVID-19 in the community by reducing the release of
respiratory droplets from infected individuals who are not aware they are infected (asymptomatic), have not yet
developed any symptoms (pre-symptomatic), or have mild non-specific symptoms. The use of face masks for this
purpose may be adopted to reduce the societal impact associated with absence from work or healthcare
pressures due to infection, or to protect vulnerable individuals in particular settings.
During the course of the pandemic, all EU/EEA countries have implemented various recommendations regarding
the use of face masks as a complementary non-pharmaceutical intervention in closed places (including retail and
public transportation) as well as in public places where physical distancing is not always possible. In most of
these countries, the use of face masks has been or continues to be mandatory.

Scientific evidence on transmission
The Omicron VOC has a significant growth advantage, an increased household transmission risk, and an
increased secondary attack rate compared to the Delta VOC [3]. According to data from the United Kingdom
(UK), the adjusted odds ratio (aOR) for household transmission from an Omicron index case compared to a Delta
index case, based on routine testing data, was estimated to be 3.2 (95% CI: 2.0−5.0), and the OR for a close
contact becoming a secondary case was 2.09 (95% CI: 1.54−2.79). The household secondary attack rate in the
UK was estimated to be 21.6% (95% CI: 16.7−27.4%) for the Omicron VOC, compared to 10.7% (95% CI: 10.5
−10.8%) for Delta.
In most instances, coronaviruses are transmitted primarily from person to person via respiratory droplets, either
by being inhaled or deposited on mucosal surfaces, including aerosols produced when coughing and speaking
[4]. The concentration of infectious respiratory droplets decreases with increasing distance from the source
because large droplets fall on the ground or surfaces due to gravity, while small droplets that can remain
suspended in the air (aerosols) are diluted. Furthermore, the droplets become less infectious with time [5]. As a
result, transmission is more likely with close proximity to a source. However, there is evidence from several
SARS-CoV-2 outbreak investigations that transmission also occurs in closed, poorly ventilated spaces, even
without close proximity to the source [6,7], thus supporting the role of aerosols in transmission of SARS-CoV-2.
Recent non-peer-reviewed experimental data indicate that the Omicron VOC is more stable on plastic surfaces
and human skin compared to the Wuhan strain and the Delta VOC, but not significantly more stable than the
Alpha and Beta VOCs [8]. There are no data showing that Omicron has an increased ability to survive in aerosols
or be transmitted through aerosols compared with previously circulating variants. The apparent increased
transmissibility of Omicron is more likely to be primarily due to immune escape [9] or intrinsic virological
characteristics of the variant (such as higher affinity to the angiotensin-converting enzyme 2 (ACE2) receptor and
optimised cell entry) [6,7] rather than a change in the ability to be transmitted through aerosols or increased
survival in aerosols.

Scientific evidence on face masks for the
prevention of SARS-CoV-2 infection
In 2021, ECDC published a systematic review of the literature on the effectiveness of face masks in the
community for the prevention of SARS-CoV-2 infection [1]. This review concluded that there was evidence of low
to moderate certainty for the use of medical face masks providing a small to moderate protective effect against
COVID-19 in the community, both in terms of personal protection as well as source control (protection of
others).
The results of studies published after the systematic review are consistent with this conclusion. A clusterrandomised trial conducted between November 2020 and April 2021 in rural Bangladesh (600 villages; 342 183
adults) showed that increasing proper mask-wearing from 13.3% in the control group to 42.3% in the
intervention group was associated with a decrease in symptomatic seroprevalence (adjusted prevalence ratio:
0.91 [0.82, 1.00]) [10].
Due to their better filtration efficiency, respirators have been considered for use in the community, particularly since
the emergence of more transmissible new variants of SARS-CoV-2. Experimental studies indicate that respirators
are more effective than medical face masks both in limiting the release of infectious respiratory droplets when worn
by the infectious source and in limiting the exposure when worn by the exposed person [11-13]. Based on data
from experimental studies on efficacy of filtration and leakage comparing respirators with medical face masks and
face coverings, the ACGIH (formerly the American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists) estimated that
when both the source and the exposed person wear a well-fitting respirator, the time to infectious dose increases to
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25 hours from 15 minutes when neither the source nor the exposed person wear any face mask [14]. However,
evidence regarding the effectiveness of respirators compared to medical face masks to prevent transmission of
SARS-CoV-2 in community settings remains very limited and inconclusive. Evidence from healthcare settings is also
limited, and it is unclear to what extent it can be extrapolated in the community [15]. A prospective cohort study of
3 259 healthcare workers (HCWs) facing COVID-19 patients showed that FFP2 use was non-significantly associated
with a decreased risk for SARS-CoV-2-positive swab (adjusted hazard ratio [aHR] 0.8, 95% CI 0.6-1.0, p 0.052). In
subgroup analysis, FFP2 use was shown to be protective in the group of HCWs with exposure to more than 20
COVID-19 patients (aOR 0.7, p<0.001) [16]. A study from the UK analysing the incidence of COVID-19 among
HCWs before and after the implementation of a change from surgical face masks to FFP3 respirators in COVID-19
wards found that the incidence of infection attributed to ward-based exposure decreased to levels similar to the
incidence in non-COVID-19 wards (inferred risk from ward-based exposure: 0, CI 0 - 0.0804) [17].
Fit is important for the effectiveness of face masks. For respirators, an appropriate fit is necessary to ensure that
the filtration level for which the respirator was designed is achieved. Fit can be affected by the size of the face
and other facial characteristics, such as the presence of facial hair [18].
A review of the evidence for using masks during the COVID-19 pandemic also provides information on
sociological factors such as risk compensation behaviour, stigma, and symbolism around wearing a mask. It
concluded that accurate messaging is very important accompanied by the other measures that need to be
followed, and that even viewing masks as a social practice could enhance their uptake [19].
There is limited evidence of harms related to the use of face masks. A systematic review identified discomfort as the
most common complaint, while respirators were more commonly linked to reports of headache, difficulty breathing
and pressure on the nose, compared to medical face masks [20]. The most common adverse effects associated
with the use of respirators by healthcare workers have been discomfort (52%), difficulty breathing (19%), and
headache (13%) [21]. In subjects with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, the use of respirators was linked to
increased breathing frequency and exhaled carbon dioxide levels, and decreased blood oxygen saturation [21].

Considerations for the use of face masks for
the prevention of COVID-19 in the
community
In areas where the public health objective is to reduce ongoing community transmission of COVID-19, wearing a
face mask (i.e. medical face mask, respirator, or community face covering – see Annex) should be considered as
one of a range of possible measures in confined public spaces, such as stores, supermarkets, transportation hubs
(e.g. ports, airports, train/coach stations) and when using public transport.
Wearing a face mask should be considered in crowded outdoor settings where physical distancing is not possible
when the public health objective is to limit community transmission.
A public health policy for wearing a face mask in public spaces should be considered in areas with community
transmission when the public health objective is to limit community transmission. Such a policy would
complement other measures that are recommended to reduce community transmission, such as physical
distancing, teleworking if possible and appropriate ventilation of indoor spaces. An additional option is to focus
on the use of face masks in specific settings to protect people vulnerable to severe COVID-19, such as the
elderly and people with underlying medical conditions. In this case, face masks can be recommended both for
vulnerable people and for people regularly interacting with them, such as in care settings. Proportionality to
other measures, acceptability by the population, and environmental impacts are factors to be considered when
selecting the most appropriate strategy.
Selecting the type of face mask should take into account access, availability, and tolerability, in addition to
effectiveness. Based on experimental efficiency data and given the lack of high-quality evidence, respirators are
in general expected to be more effective than medical masks while community face coverings not manufactured
according to the specifications in available guidelines for filtration efficacy and breathability are expected to be
less effective than medical face masks.
People vulnerable to severe COVID-19, such as the elderly or those with underlying medical conditions, high-risk
contacts of COVID-19 cases who cannot stay in quarantine for the full recommended quarantine period, as well
as COVID-19 cases who cannot isolate for the full recommended isolation period should consider wearing a
respirator if available and tolerated.
In households, the use of a medical face mask or a respirator should be considered for people with symptoms of
COVID-19 or confirmed COVID-19 and for the people who share their household, especially when isolation of the
person with symptoms of or confirmed COVID-19 is not possible.
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When community face coverings are used, it is advisable to choose coverings that comply with available
standards for filtration efficacy and breathability [22].
The appropriate use of face masks is important. The face mask should completely cover the face from the bridge
of the nose down to the chin. The mask should be correctly adjusted on the bridge of the nose and to the face to
minimise open space between the face and the mask. Based on experimental studies, options to maximise the
fitting of medical face masks have been proposed, e.g. making knots close to the mask on each of the mask’s
ear loops, applying a mask fitter or wearing a community face covering over a medical face mask [23-25].
The choice of a suitable respirator for the shape of a user’s face (type and size) and performing a pre-use seal
check are important requirements to ensure the maximum protective effectiveness of respirators [26]. The seal
check should be repeated every time a user puts on the respirator. In the community, appropriate use and fitting
of respirators may be challenging, so any possible added value of respirators in preventing respiratory infections
is expected to be lower in the community than in healthcare.

Contributing ECDC experts (in alphabetical
order)
Agoritsa Baka, Orlando Cenciarelli, Favelle Lamb, Dominique L. Monnet, Aikaterini Mougkou, Diamantis
Plachouras, Carl Suetens, Maria Tseroni, Angela Wirtz.
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Annex
Figure 1. Types of face mask and shield

Medical face mask

Community face covering

Respirator

Face shield/visor

Glossary
Face mask is an overarching term used for any device (i.e. a community face covering, medical face mask or a
respirator) that is worn over the mouth and nose to prevent the inhalation of harmful substances such as
infectious respiratory droplets or the release of infectious respiratory droplets produced by breathing, speaking,
coughing or sneezing in the environment.
Source control: When face masks are used to prevent the release of infectious respiratory particles such as
droplets or aerosols by SARS-CoV-2-positive people into the environment to decrease the likelihood that these
particles are inhaled by another healthy person or deposited on mucous membranes (i.e. protection of others).
Wearer protection: When face masks are intended to prevent SARS-CoV-2-containing infectious splashes and
respiratory droplets, including aerosols from the environment to be inhaled or deposited on mucous membranes.
Community face coverings (or non-medical face masks, ‘community’ masks) include various forms of selfmade and commercial masks, including re-usable face covers made of cloth, other textiles and other disposable
materials such as paper. They are not standardised and are not intended to be used in healthcare settings or by
healthcare workers. The minimal requirements for reusable or disposable community face coverings intended for
the general public are specified in CWA 17553 (European Committee for Standardisation – CEN) [22].
A medical face mask (also known as surgical or procedure mask) is a disposable medical device used by
healthcare workers to prevent large respiratory droplets and splashes reaching the mouth and nose of the
wearer, and as a means of source control to stop the spread of large respiratory droplets by the person wearing
them [27]. Requirements for medical face masks, including the duration of use, are defined in the European
Committee for Standardization’s published standards [28]. Medical face masks are not defined as personal
protective equipment in Regulation (EU) 2016/425 of 9 March 2016 or Directive 89/656/EEC on personal
protective equipment [29]. However, for the purpose of this document and in accordance with guidance on
infection prevention and control in the context of COVID-19 by the World Health Organization (WHO) [30] and
on transmission-based precautions [31], medical face masks are considered to provide protection against
infections transmitted by droplets.
A respirator (also known as a filtering face piece (FFP) mask or filtering half mask) is a device
designed to protect the wearer from exposure to airborne contaminants (e.g. from inhaling dust or infectious
particles). Requirements for FFPs, including the intended duration of use, are specified in the European
Committee for Standardization’s published standards [32], and respirators are classified as personal protective
equipment [27]. An N95/N99 respirator is the United States’ equivalent of FFP2/FFP3 respirators as defined
by US standard NIOSH 42 CFR, part 84 [33]. The KN95/KP95 standards (China) has similar performance
requirements.
FFP2 respirators have a filtering capacity of at least 94% for 0.3 μm particles, while FFP3 respirators have a
filtering capacity of at least 99% for 0.3 μm particles. Respirators are mainly used by workplace users, including
healthcare professionals, to protect themselves, especially during dust- and aerosol-generating procedures, and
require a fitting test to ensure proper protection.
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